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sale in the Student Centre next week.

Attention Students 
U.N.B.

Christmas Cards
NOW ON SALE AT

U.N.B. BOOKSTORE 
$1.15 per doz.

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners
The Twin Service

Send your dry cleaning with 
your laundry

DIAL GR 5-4477
For Pick-up end Delivery Service 

Depots e*
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 a.m. 'tilf 8:00 p.m.

DINO'S
resented Pete with a dead fish in the middle of the night

Pizza Pies - all kinds 
Broiled Frankfurts

112 St. John St. 
Next to Diamond Taxi 

Phone 5-4447
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C.U.S.O.
Many have heard about the 

“Peace Corps” but far too few 
have heard about its Canadian 
student counterpart — Canadian 
University Service Overseas. 
This year 150 Canadian Gradu
ates will be offered positions in 
Africa and Asia. The response 
to this scheme has been extreme
ly encouraging for and increased 
exchanges between foreign na
tions and Canada.

Arrangements for positions 
made by C.U.S.O. at the re

quest of overseas governments 
and agencies. Transportation 
costs and salaries are met by 
these agencies. Appointees will 
sèrve for a minimum of two 
years (occasionally there 
chances for the summer of a 
year.)

The needs of these countries 
vary considerably, but the great
est demand at present is for sec
ondary school teachers of Eng
lish, (in particular) mathematics, 
and science, engineers, and doc
tors. In all cases the Canadian 
personnel will work as equals 
and partners with their colleagues 
in the country to which they are 
sent.
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For further information, con
tact Tina Plumstead, at GR 5- 
9091.“It says here your mother’s coming by TCA. 

That means she’ll be here two extra days.
TCA speeds you across Canada, leaves you more time for visiting. 

Money-saving Economy Fares.

Hope
“My dorter is gain’ to play 

Beethoven tonight.”
“I ’ope she wins.” %

Friend: “What is your son 
taking at college this year?”

Dear Old Dad : “Space—noth
ing but space.”

7BAUSCANADA air linesFREDERICTON to MONTREAL 
$50 Return (Economy Fere)

Ask about even lower group fares for 
grouos of ten or more, Flying in Canada

y AIR CANADA


